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50 Bowerbird Lane, Bunya Mountains

BUNYA MOUNTAIN RETREAT!
Fancy some regular rest and recuperation in your own mountain retreat,
also returning an attractive income via holiday letting? This delightful
double storey home on a glorious ½ acre block in an elevated hilltop
position showcasing spectacular rainforest views, appropriately named 'R
& R' is offered to the market and could be just the tonic needed in 2021
and beyond.
Tucked away in a cul-de-sac located surrounded by similarly charming
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Price

Contact Agent

Property Type

Residential

Property ID

1561

Land Area

2,032 m2

AGENT DETAILS
Matt Glynn - 0404 315 066

villas, in a gated community; 'R & R' comprises three bedrooms, two

OFFICE DETAILS

bathrooms, open plan living flowing to expansive upper deck to admire

Code Property Group

the breathtaking vista, large light-filled kitchen, laundry, and carport

9/15 Nicklin Way Minyama, QLD,

under.

4575 Australia
07 5438 3444

Wheelchair accessible with a ramp to upper level and a disability-friendly
ensuite to master; everyone of all ages and stages of life can enjoy
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not

spending quality time here soaking up the mountain splendour.

that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept
any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should
make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

High ceilings in master bedroom and ensuite, cosy log-fire, built-in BBQ
on upper deck, rainwater tank, abundant glass to invite in natural light

and breezes, and an inspired design that orients the house to maximise

